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Details of Visit:

Author: welshdude1968
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 2 Feb 2016 16:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Sheridan's
Website: http://www.sheridansofsalford.co.uk
Phone: 01617379666

The Premises:

Sheridans, not the prtettiest area of town but clean and tidy, dedicated parking and discreet,
showers and good sized rooms

The Lady:

I normally perfer slim, petite and athletic withh smallish boobs (anyone lucky enough to have met
her think Harmony), anyone that is NOT eden think cute full figured (not fat) and mahoosive boobs.
Been meaning to meet her for ages and am glad I did

The Story:

Wasn't initially sure what to make of this place after it changed hands, as it had some stunners
before - Chelsea Harmony and Jenni. Of late I've become a firm fan, all the girls are friendly and
more importantly DIRTY and it really takes some beating from a value point of view - 2 girls £60
with out charging for many extras including OWO and kissing.
I fdo prefer the younger lady which can often be a let down as they either lack experience of know
they "don't have to try too hard as they are gorgeous".
Onto Eden well what can I say, chatty, dirty, friendly, accomodating. I tend not to go for full service
on my first visit as it gives me something to look forward to and boy am I looking forward to next
time.
Big thanks to Nicola (shame she doesn't work) as I was held in traffic the first time I tried to get
there to see Eden and she let her go so was offered a discount this time (Thanks) - I do prefer the 2
girl but only Eden was available and I'm glad I saw her alone as I got to know her (next time it will
be a threesome). great service finished off with a dirty taking facial - as I said she is dirty enough
but looks so innocent. Can't wait to see her again
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